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The Caldecott Honor Book is now available in a bilingual edition to delight Spanish and English
readers.In powerful words and vibrant illustrations, Donald Crews evokes the essence of inexorably
rolling wheels, so that even a child not lucky enough to have counted freight cars will feel he has
watched a freight train passing.A book truly for the youngest child -- and for every one of us who
has been that child.El Libro de Honor de Caldecott ya esta disponible en una ediciÃ³n bilingÃ¼e
para el encanto de los lectores en espaÃ±ol e inglÃ©s. Por medio de palabras poderosos e
ilustraciones vibrantes, Donald Crews evoca la esencia de ruedas rodando inexorablemente, que
hasta un niÃ±o sin haber tenido la suerte de contar los vagones de un tren sentirÃ¡ que ha visto
pasar un tren de carga. Un libro realmente para el mÃ¡s joven de niÃ±os -- y para cada uno de
nosotros quien ha sido aquel niÃ±o.
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I'm a toddler teacher and I read this book to my kids when I taught at a different center. I
remembered the book and bought it recently for my kids now. Kids love seeing the train and
repeating the names of colors on each part of the train. For us creative people, we can add words to
the story and make the choo-choo noise to increase their attention span (not that it's very long even
with that!) If you're an interactive person, especially with book reading, this is a book that the kids

will love no matter how many times you read it.

I love this book! I have many copies in English in my class for our preschool students. But I am very
disappointed with the Spanish translation. Many of the words are incorrect Spanish. The translator
translated the English word "moving" into the Spanish word "andando" which means walking. This is
only one example of the bad translation of this beautiful book. I want to teach my students language
correctly, English and Spanish.

My son's a big fan of the Thomas the Tank Engine shows/books. When he saw this story in a
compilation of classic childrens liturature I was reading to him he wanted me to read it to him over
and over. I bought this book because it also has the spanish words in the book so he can also read
the words in spanish. The art-work is bold and eye catching.

Trying to help our child learn Spanish (Abuela will be so happy!)... he loves trains and has most of
his colors down and now also with the help of this book, can go back and forth between English and
Spanish color naming. Great book especially as the English and Spanish text are both right there.
Most times we pick one language to read in and alternate to the other language the next time we
read... Child loves this book and we are re-learning our Spanish too! Un Libro Muy Bien!

At least for my three year old son and two year old daughter. My son got this as his reward for
finishing the library summer reading program. This is the first book he saw in the chest of books he
could choose from, and he refused to look at anything else. He loves trains period, and while he
knows most of his colors he still loves listening to their names. He had a blast learning the different
names of the cars. I blush to admit that although I grew up around trains, I only ever learned a few
of the names for the different cars, namely the engine and the caboose so I never knew them to tell
the children. They have poured over this books for days now. What surprised me is that he grasped
the speed implied in the blurred lines. I hadn't thought he understood what that meant yet, but
obviously he does. Even my older son, who know's his colors down pat now and is long past such
simple stories loves to look at this and has actually asked for it specifically a number of times.

This cute little book helps teach colors, different parts of the train, where the train travels and when
(day and night) all very artfully. Perfect for young toddlers (little boys especially of course).

My oldest son loved this book. It was his favorite when he was little. It builds on vocabulary; you can
count the cars, name the colors, and look at different scenarios. I learned a lot about trains by
reading this book to them. I am raising my children bilingual and when I found it in English and
Spanish I knew I had to get it for them. It also helped me remember the words in Spanish, which I
had forgotten. I must have for any child that likes trains. Donald Crews again has delighted us with a
masterpiece.

Review by Sherry North, Author, Because You Are My BabyBold artwork and simple text combine to
offer an outstanding introduction to trains for young children. There are only a few words on each
page, making it a quick read-aloud that will hold the attention of even very young toddlers. The text
describes the different types of cars in a freight train, then follows the train through tunnels, past
cities, in daylight and darkness. Satisfying and highly recommended.
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